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IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight people – Aishwarya, Kavya, Surabhi, Sangeetha, 

Shruthi, Swathi, Anita and Meghana were born in 

different years 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2006 

and 2012 not necessarily in the same order.

Kavya’s age is a multiple of 5. Three people were born 

between Kavya and Meghana. Swathi is born before 

Kavya, but she is not the eldest person. Four people 

were born between Swathi and Anita, who is not the 

youngest person. Surabhi was born just before 

Aishwarya. Only one person was born between 

Sangeetha and Shruthi. Sangeetha is not the youngest 

person.

Note:

1) All calculations are done with respect to the present 

year, 2021 assuming the month and date to be same as 

that of the years as mentioned above.

2) Each person is assumed to born on the same date 

and same month of the respective years.
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आठव्यक्ति - ऐश्वर्या, कयव्यय, सुरभि, संगीतय, शु्रभत, स्वयभत, अनीतय

और मेघनय कय जन्म अलग-अलग वर्ा 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 

1996, 2000, 2006 और 2012 में हुआ थय, जरूरी नही ं भक इसी

क्रम में हो।

कयव्यय की आरु् 5 कय गुणज है। कयव्यय और मेघनय के बीच तीन

लोगो ं कय जन्म हुआ थय। स्वयभत कय जन्म कयव्यय से पहले हुआ है, 

लेभकन वह सबसे बडी नही ं है। स्वयभत और अनीतय, जो सबसे छोटी

नही ं है, के बीच चयर व्यक्तिर्ों कय जन्म हुआ थय। सुरभि कय जन्म

ऐश्वर्या से ठीक पहले हुआ थय। संगीतय और शु्रभत के बीच केवल एक

व्यक्तिकय जन्म हुआ थय। संगीतय सबसे छोटी नही ं है।

ध्ययन दें:

1) सिी गणनय वतामयन वर्ा, 2021 के संबंध में की जयती है, र्ह

मयनते हुए भक महीने और तयरीख ऊपर बतयए गए वर्ों के समयन

हैं।

2) प्रते्यकव्यक्ति कय जन्म संबंभधत वर्ों की एक ही तयरीखऔर

एक ही महीने में हुआ मयनय जयतय है।
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Eight people – Aishwarya, Kavya, Surabhi, Sangeetha, 

Shruthi, Swathi, Anita and Meghana were born in 

different years 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2006 

and 2012 not necessarily in the same order.

Kavya’s age is a multiple of 5. Three people were born 

between Kavya and Meghana. Swathi is born before 

Kavya, but she is not the eldest person. Four people 

were born between Swathi and Anita, who is not the 

youngest person. Surabhi was born just before 

Aishwarya. Only one person was born between 

Sangeetha and Shruthi. Sangeetha is not the youngest 

person.

Who is the youngest person in the group?

समूह में सबसे छोटय व्यक्ति कौन है?

1) Shruthi / शु्रभत

2) Anita / अनीतय

3) Meghana / मेघनय

4) Surabhi / सुरभि

5) Sangeetha / संगीतय
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Eight people – Aishwarya, Kavya, Surabhi, Sangeetha, 

Shruthi, Swathi, Anita and Meghana were born in 

different years 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2006 

and 2012 not necessarily in the same order.

Kavya’s age is a multiple of 5. Three people were born 

between Kavya and Meghana. Swathi is born before 

Kavya, but she is not the eldest person. Four people 

were born between Swathi and Anita, who is not the 

youngest person. Surabhi was born just before 

Aishwarya. Only one person was born between 

Sangeetha and Shruthi. Sangeetha is not the youngest 

person.

Who is born immediately before Surabhi?

सुरभि के ठीक पहले भकसकय जन्म हुआ है?

1) Meghana / मेघनय

2) Anita / अनीतय

3) Swathi / स्वयभत

4) Sangeetha / संगीतय

5) Kavya / कयव्यय
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Eight people – Aishwarya, Kavya, Surabhi, Sangeetha, 

Shruthi, Swathi, Anita and Meghana were born in 

different years 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2006 

and 2012 not necessarily in the same order.

Kavya’s age is a multiple of 5. Three people were born 

between Kavya and Meghana. Swathi is born before 

Kavya, but she is not the eldest person. Four people 

were born between Swathi and Anita, who is not the 

youngest person. Surabhi was born just before 

Aishwarya. Only one person was born between 

Sangeetha and Shruthi. Sangeetha is not the youngest 

person.

How many people are born between Sangeetha and 

Meghana?

संगीतय और मेघनय के बीच भकतने लोगो ं कय जन्म हुआ है?

1) One / एक

2) Three / तीन

3) Four / चयर

4) Two / दो

5) None / कोई नही ं
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Eight people – Aishwarya, Kavya, Surabhi, Sangeetha, 

Shruthi, Swathi, Anita and Meghana were born in 

different years 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2006 

and 2012 not necessarily in the same order.

Kavya’s age is a multiple of 5. Three people were born 

between Kavya and Meghana. Swathi is born before 

Kavya, but she is not the eldest person. Four people 

were born between Swathi and Anita, who is not the 

youngest person. Surabhi was born just before 

Aishwarya. Only one person was born between 

Sangeetha and Shruthi. Sangeetha is not the youngest 

person.

Who is born immediately before Kavya?

कयव्यय के ठीक पहले भकसकय जन्म हुआ है?

1) Swathi / स्वयभत

2) Shruthi / शु्रभत

3) Meghana / मेघनय

4) Anita / अनीतय

5) Aishwarya / ऐश्वर्या
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Eight people – Aishwarya, Kavya, Surabhi, Sangeetha, 

Shruthi, Swathi, Anita and Meghana were born in 

different years 1983, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2006 

and 2012 not necessarily in the same order.

Kavya’s age is a multiple of 5. Three people were born 

between Kavya and Meghana. Swathi is born before 

Kavya, but she is not the eldest person. Four people 

were born between Swathi and Anita, who is not the 

youngest person. Surabhi was born just before 

Aishwarya. Only one person was born between 

Sangeetha and Shruthi. Sangeetha is not the youngest 

person.

Who is the eldest person in the group?

समूह में सबसे बडय व्यक्ति कौन है?

1) Surabhi / सुरभि

2) Meghana / मेघनय

3) Kavya / कयव्यय

4) Anita / अनीतय

5) Shruthi / शु्रभत
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There are six persons Sriya, Prachi, Mounika, 

Himanshu, Gaurav, and Prince who have 

different heights. Prince is taller than Gaurav 

but not taller than Himanshu, who is 75 inches. 

Gaurav is taller than Mounika. Prachi is shorter 

than Mounika. Prachi is equal to 60 inches. 

Mounika is taller than Prachi by 5inches. Sriya

is taller than Prachi by 3 inches. 

छः व्यक्ति भश्रर्य, प्रयची, मौभनकय, भहमयंशु, गौरव, और

भपं्रस हैं, भजनकी अलग-अलग लम्बयईर्यं हैं। भपं्रस, गौरव

से लंबय है लेभकन भहमयंशु, से लंबय नही ं है, जो 75 इंच है।

गौरव, मौभनकय से लंबय है। प्रयची, मौभनकय से छोटी है।

प्रयची 60 इंच के बरयबर है। मौभनकय, प्रयची से 5 इंच लंबी

है। प्रयची की तुलनय में भश्रर्य 3 इंच लंबी है।
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There are six persons Sriya, Prachi, Mounika, 

Himanshu, Gaurav, and Prince who have 

different heights. Prince is taller than Gaurav 

but not taller than Himanshu, who is 75 inches. 

Gaurav is taller than Mounika. Prachi is shorter 

than Mounika. Prachi is equal to 60 inches. 

Mounika is taller than Prachi by 5inches. Sriya

is taller than Prachi by 3 inches. 

How many are shorter than Mounika?

भकतने व्यक्ति मौभनकय से छोटे हैं?

1) 2

2) 3

3) 4

4) 5

5) 6
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There are six persons Sriya, Prachi, Mounika, 

Himanshu, Gaurav, and Prince who have 

different heights. Prince is taller than Gaurav 

but not taller than Himanshu, who is 75 inches. 

Gaurav is taller than Mounika. Prachi is shorter 

than Mounika. Prachi is equal to 60 inches. 

Mounika is taller than Prachi by 5inches. Sriya

is taller than Prachi by 3 inches. 

Who is taller than all?

सिी से लंबय कौन है?

1) Himanshu / भहमयंशु

2) Gaurav / गौरव

3) Mounika / मौभनकय

4) Prince / भपं्रस

5) Sriya / भश्रर्य
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There are six persons Sriya, Prachi, Mounika, 

Himanshu, Gaurav, and Prince who have 

different heights. Prince is taller than Gaurav 

but not taller than Himanshu, who is 75 inches. 

Gaurav is taller than Mounika. Prachi is shorter 

than Mounika. Prachi is equal to 60 inches. 

Mounika is taller than Prachi by 5inches. Sriya

is taller than Prachi by 3 inches. 

What is the height of a Prince?

भपं्रस की लम्बयई भकतनी है?

1) 75 inches / 75 इंच

2) 65 inches / 65 इंच

3) 70 inches / 70 इंच

4) 55 inches / 55 इंच

5) 60 inches / 60 इंच
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Statement:

E ≤ K > L > R = X > Q

Conclusions:

I. E > R

II. K > Q

1) Only conclusion I follows

2) Only conclusion II follows

3) Both conclusions I and II follow

4) Either conclusion I or II follows

5) None of the conclusions follows

कथन:

E ≤ K > L > R = X > Q

भनष्कर्ा:

I. E > R

II. K > Q
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Statements:

T ≥ E = W, V < R < Q = W, T ≤ P

Conclusions:

I. Q < P

II. P = Q

कथन:

T ≥ E = W, V < R < Q = W, T ≤ P

भनष्कर्ा:

I. Q < P

II. P = Q

1) Only conclusion I follows

2) Only conclusion II follows

3) Both conclusion I and II follow

4) Either conclusion I or II follows

5) None of the conclusions follows
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Statements:

A ≥ N > F, D > F = G, W ≤ T ≤ D

Conclusions:

I. G < A

II. F < W

कथन:

A ≥ N > F, D > F = G, W ≤ T ≤ D

भनष्कर्ा:

I. G < A

II. F < W

1) Only conclusion I follows

2) Only conclusion II follows

3) Both conclusion I and II follow

4) Either conclusion I or II follows

5) None of the conclusions follows
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There are nine boxes A, B, C, D, E, P, Q, R and S. 
They all are kept one above another but not 
necessarily in the same order. All the boxes are 
kept top to bottom i.e. topmost box is numbered 
1 and below it numbered as 2 and so on.
Box D is kept on one of the positions below box 
B. Box Q is kept on one of the positions above 
the box S. Box S is not kept below the box R. The 
number of boxes kept between R and A is one 
more than the number of boxes kept between P 
and A. Box S is kept immediately below the box 
A. The number of boxes kept between R and P is 
more than three boxes. Box E is kept at the third 
position either from the top or from the bottom. 
No two boxes according to alphabetical order are 
placed adjacent to each other (e.g. E is not placed 
either above or below D). Box P is neither kept at 
the top nor bottom. Only two boxes are kept 
between box P and box A. Box C is immediately 
kept above the box R.
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नौ भिबे्ब A, B, C, D, E, P, Q, R और S हैं। वे सिी एक
के ऊपर एक रखे गए हैं लेभकन जरूरी नही ं एक ही क्रम
में हो।ं सिी भिबे्ब ऊपर से नीचे के क्रम में रखे गए हैं
अथयात सबसे ऊपर वयले भिबे्ब की संख्यय 1 है और इसके
नीचे 2 और इसी क्रम में बयकी संख्यय हैं।
भिबे्ब D को भिबे्ब B के नीचे भकसी एक स्थयन पर रखय
गर्य है। भिबे्ब Q को भिबे्ब S के ऊपर भकसी एक स्थयन
पर रखय गर्य है। भिबे्ब S को भिबे्ब R के नीचे नही ं रखय
गर्य है। R और A के बीच रखे गए भिबे्ब की संख्यय, P 
और A के बीच की संख्यय से एक अभधक है। भिबे्ब S को
भिबे्ब A के ठीक नीचे रखय गर्य है। R और P के बीच रखे
गए भिब्बों की संख्यय तीन से अभधक है। भिबे्ब E को र्य
तो ऊपर से र्य नीचे से तीसरे स्थयन पर रखय गर्य है।
वणामयलय के क्रम के अनुसयर भकसी िी दो भिब्बों को एक
दूसरे के भनकट नही ं रखय गर्य है (जैसे E को D के ऊपर
र्य नीचे नही ं रखय गर्य है)। भिबे्ब P को न तो सबसे ऊपर
और न ही सबसे नीचे रखय गर्य है। भिबे्ब P और भिबे्ब A 
के बीच केवल दो भिबे्ब रखे गए हैं। भिबे्ब C को भिबे्ब R 
के ठीक ऊपर रखय गर्य है।
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Box D is kept on one of the positions below box 
B. Box Q is kept on one of the positions above 
the box S. Box S is not kept below the box R. The 
number of boxes kept between R and A is one 
more than the number of boxes kept between P 
and A. Box S is kept immediately below the box 
A. The number of boxes kept between R and P is 
more than three boxes. Box E is kept at the third 
position either from the top or from the bottom. 
No two boxes according to alphabetical order are 
placed adjacent to each other (e.g. E is not placed 
either above or below D). Box P is neither kept at 
the top nor bottom. Only two boxes are kept 
between box P and box A. Box C is immediately 
kept above the box R.
Which box is kept at number 7?
क्रमयंक 7 पर कौन सय भिब्बय रखय गर्य है?
1) P
2) R
3) S
4) D
5) E
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Box D is kept on one of the positions below box B. 
Box Q is kept on one of the positions above the box 
S. Box S is not kept below the box R. The number of 
boxes kept between R and A is one more than the 
number of boxes kept between P and A. Box S is 
kept immediately below the box A. The number of 
boxes kept between R and P is more than three 
boxes. Box E is kept at the third position either from 
the top or from the bottom. No two boxes according 
to alphabetical order are placed adjacent to each 
other (e.g. E is not placed either above or below D). 
Box P is neither kept at the top nor bottom. Only two 
boxes are kept between box P and box A. Box C is 
immediately kept above the box R.
Which box is kept exactly in the middle of box P and 
box S?
भिबे्ब P और भिबे्ब S के ठीक बीच में कौन सय भिब्बय रखय गर्य
है?
1) B
2) D
3) R
4) Q
5) C
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Box D is kept on one of the positions below box B. 
Box Q is kept on one of the positions above the box 
S. Box S is not kept below the box R. The number of 
boxes kept between R and A is one more than the 
number of boxes kept between P and A. Box S is 
kept immediately below the box A. The number of 
boxes kept between R and P is more than three 
boxes. Box E is kept at the third position either from 
the top or from the bottom. No two boxes according 
to alphabetical order are placed adjacent to each 
other (e.g. E is not placed either above or below D). 
Box P is neither kept at the top nor bottom. Only two 
boxes are kept between box P and box A. Box C is 
immediately kept above the box R.
Which box is kept just above box R?
भिबे्ब R के ठीक ऊपर कौन सय भिब्बय रखय गर्य है?

1) D
2) E
3) P
4) C
5) Q
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Box D is kept on one of the positions below box B. 
Box Q is kept on one of the positions above the box 
S. Box S is not kept below the box R. The number of 
boxes kept between R and A is one more than the 
number of boxes kept between P and A. Box S is 
kept immediately below the box A. The number of 
boxes kept between R and P is more than three 
boxes. Box E is kept at the third position either from 
the top or from the bottom. No two boxes according 
to alphabetical order are placed adjacent to each 
other (e.g. E is not placed either above or below D). 
Box P is neither kept at the top nor bottom. Only two 
boxes are kept between box P and box A. Box C is 
immediately kept above the box R.
How many box/es are kept between box A and box 
D?
भिबे्ब A और भिबे्ब D के बीच भकतने भिबे्ब रखे गए हैं?

1) 1
2) 2
3) 3
4) 4
5) More than 4 / 4 से अभधक
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Box D is kept on one of the positions below box B. 
Box Q is kept on one of the positions above the box 
S. Box S is not kept below the box R. The number of 
boxes kept between R and A is one more than the 
number of boxes kept between P and A. Box S is 
kept immediately below the box A. The number of 
boxes kept between R and P is more than three 
boxes. Box E is kept at the third position either from 
the top or from the bottom. No two boxes according 
to alphabetical order are placed adjacent to each 
other (e.g. E is not placed either above or below D). 
Box P is neither kept at the top nor bottom. Only two 
boxes are kept between box P and box A. Box C is 
immediately kept above the box R.
Which box is kept at number 1?
क्रमयंक 1 पर कौन सय भिब्बय रखय गर्य है?

1) E
2) B
3) D
4) R
5) P
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Statement:

I. All cars are bikes

II. No bikes are track

III. Only few tracks are laps

Conclusions:

I. Some cars are laps.

II. No cars are track.

1) Only conclusion I follows

2) Only conclusion II follows

3) Either conclusion I or II follows

4) Neither conclusion I nor II follows

5) Both conclusion I and II follows

कथन:

I. सिी कयर बयइक हैं

II. कोई बयइक टर ैक नही ं है

III. केवल कुछ टर ैक लैप्स हैं

भनष्कर्ा:

I. कुछ कयर लैप्स हैं

II. कोई कयर टर ैक नही ं है
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Statements:

No A is B.

Some B is not C.

Only a few C is D.

Conclusions:

I. No A is D.

II. Some C is A.

1) Only I follows

2) Only II follows

3) None follows

4) Both I and II follows

5) Either I or II follows

कथन:

कोई A, B नही ं है।

कुछ B, C नही ं है।

केवल कुछ C, D हैं।

भनष्कर्ा:

I. कोई A, D नही ं है।

II. कुछ C, A है।
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Eight book P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and W have different 
number of pages 250, 451, 571, 280, 315, 598, 340 
and 484, but not necessarily in the same order. 
Each book also belongs to different subject 
Computer, Reasoning, Maths, Science, 
Economics, History, English and Hindi but not 
necessarily in the same order. Book U has more 
pages to book R and Q but less pages than book 
V and W. The book which has highest number of 
pages is belongs to Reasoning and the book 
which has lowest number of pages is belongs to 
Computer. S is the book of English does not have 
second lowest or second highest number of 
pages. S has more pages to P but less pages than 
T. R is the book of Economics has less pages than 
340. Q is the book of Science has more pages 
than P but less than 451 pages. T is not the book 
of Hindi and have less pages than U. Maths book 
have more pages with respect to Hindi book.
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आठ पुस्तक P, Q, R, S, T, U, V और W में अलग-अलग
पृष्ो ं की संख्यय 250, 451, 571, 280, 315, 598, 340 
और 484 है, लेभकन जरूरी नही ं भक इसी क्रम में हो।ं
प्रते्यक पुस्तक अलग-अलग भवर्र् कंपू्यटर, रीजभनंग, 
गभणत, भवज्ञयन, अथाशयस्त्र, इभतहयस, अंगे्रजी और भहंदी से
संबंभधत है लेभकन जरूरी नही ं भक इसी क्रम में हो।
पुस्तक U में R और Q पुस्तक के भलए अभधक पृष् हैं
लेभकन पुस्तक V और W की तुलनय में कम पृष् हैं। भजस
पुस्तक के पृष्ो ं की संख्यय सबसे अभधक है वह रीजभनंग से
संबंभधत है और भजस पुस्तक के पृष्ो ं की संख्यय सबसे
कम है वह कंपू्यटर से संबंभधत है। S अंगे्रजी की भकतयब है
भजसमें दूसरय सबसे कम र्य दूसरय सबसे बडय पेज नही ं
है। S के पयस P से अभधक पृष् हैं लेभकन T से कम पृष् हैं।
R में अथाशयस्त्र की पुस्तक में 340 से कम पृष् हैं। Q 
भवज्ञयन की पुस्तक में P से अभधक पृष् हैं लेभकन 451 से
कम पृष् हैं। T, भहंदी की पुस्तक नही ं है और इसमें U से
कम पृष् हैं। गभणत की पुस्तक में भहंदी पुस्तक के संबंध में
अभधक पृष् हैं।
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Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which of the following book belongs to W?
01. Maths
02. English
03. Reasoning 
04. Science
05. Hindi
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Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

What is the total number of pages of book U, T 
and R?
01. 1344 
02. 1450
03. 1781 
04. 1215
05. 1375
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Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which book has fourth highest pages and it 
belongs to which subject?
01. T Hindi 
02. U Science
03. Q Hindi 
04. S History
05. T History
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Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

How many books have less pages than Q?
01. No one 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. Five
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Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which of the following book belongs to Hindi?
01. V 
02. W
03. R 
04. U
05. T
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Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain 
way and so from a group. Which one does not 
belong to that group?
01. U 
02. W
03. R 
04. P
05. T
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Twelve people are sitting in two parallel rows 
containing six people in such a way that there is an 
equal distance between adjacent persons. In Row I
A, B, Z, D, E and M are seated and all of them are 
facing north. In row II P, K, R, S, T and G are seated 
and all of them are facing south. Therefore, in the 
given seating arrangement each member seated in 
a row faces member of the other row. G sits third 
to the right of S who is facing the wife of T. K does 
not sits at the extreme ends of the line. D sits 
fourth to the right of Z who is the husband of R. B, 
the wife of K sits third to the left of the one who is 
facing her husband. P and E are married couples 
and does not sit opposite each other. T is not an 
immediate neighbour of G. M is a female member 
but not wife of T. P is not an immediate neighbour
of any male member and S is the spouse of D. In 
each of the row there are equal number of male 
and female and each member of row first is either 
husband or wife of the member sitting in row 
second.
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बयरह व्यक्ति छह व्यक्तिर्ों वयली दो समयनयंतर पंक्तिर्ो ं में
इस प्रकयर बैठे हैं भक अगल-बगल के व्यक्तिर्ों के बीच
समयन दूरी है। पंक्ति I में A, B, Z, D, E और M बैठे हैं और
उन सिी कय मुख उत्तर की ओर है। पंक्ति II में P, K, R, S, T 
और G बैठे हैं और उन सिी कय मुख दभिण की ओर है।
इसभलए, दी गई बैठने की व्यवस्थय में एक पंक्ति में बैठे
प्रते्यक सदस्य कय मुख दूसरी पंक्ति के सदस्य की ओर है।
G, S के दयर्ें से तीसरे स्थयन पर बैठय है, भजसकय मुख T की
पत्नी की ओर है। K पंक्ति के अंभतम छोर पर नही ं बैठय है।
D, Z के दयर्ें से चौथे स्थयन पर बैठी है, जो R कय पभत है। B, 
K की पत्नी, उसके बयर्ें से तीसरे स्थयन पर बैठी है, भजसकय
मुख अपने पभत की ओर है। P और E भववयभहत जोडे हैं और
एक दूसरे के भवपरीत नही ं बैठे हैं। T, G कय भनकटतम
पडोसी नही ं है। M एक मभहलय सदस्य है लेभकन T की नही ं
है। P भकसी िी पुरुर् सदस्य कय भनकटतम पडोसी नही ं है
और S, D कय जीवनसयथी है। प्रते्यक पंक्ति में पुरुर्ो ं की
समयन संख्यय है और मभहलय है और पहली पंक्ति कय प्रते्यक
सदस्य दूसरी पंक्ति में बैठे सदस्य कय र्य तो पभत र्य पत्नी है।
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Who amongst the following sits opposite of S’s 
husband?

01. G 
02. K
03. A 
04. B
05. D
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
How many persons are seated between R and T?

01. One 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. More than four
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
How many persons are seated between R and T?

01. One 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. More than four
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Who amongst the following represents the 
females facing South?

01. G, P, S 
02. R, S, P
03. P, Z, R 
04. A, Z, K
05. A, M, G
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Which amongst the following is true regarding A?

01. A is in front of R. 
02. A and B are immediate neighbour of each 
other.
03. A is opposite of T. 
04. A is not immediate neighbour of M.
05. A is the wife of T
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way 
and so from a group. Which one does not belong 
to that group?

01. GM 
02. AT
03. KB 
04. DR
05. PE
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